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Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. Im single because Im not desperate. Why should I
cater to him when he needs to cater to me Im not a bitch; I just know what I want in a man. Its okay
for men to sleep around, but not women Chiii please. I figured out the password to my mans
voicemail 2 years ago Im just WAITING for him to slip up! I got my own, I dont need a man for shit.
Sometimes he hits me, but I know he doesnt mean it. Are there still any good men out there! Im
done with these men! Sound familiar Sounds like you or someone you know One minute youre
dogging men and the next minute youre wishing you were in a relationship. Always complaining
about there isnt any good men left, but wouldnt even have the slightest clue on how to get or keep a
good man. Or actually running into good guys, but the man doesnt meet your criteria because they
dont possess enough swag or look good enough; or youre running them away with your bad
attitude and ratchet personality. Out here looking for Prince Charming when youre around here
looking...
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This composed book is fantastic. it absolutely was writtern quite properly and helpful. I am very happy to explain how this is the very best ebook i actually
have read during my own existence and may be he best pdf for actually.
-- Pr of . Elody D'Am or e-- Pr of . Elody D'Am or e

The publication is easy in read better to understand. It is writter in basic words and phrases rather than hard to understand. You wont truly feel monotony
at anytime of your respective time (that's what catalogues are for about if you question me).
-- K a ya  Rippin-- K a ya  Rippin
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